A CHORUS LINE – music by Marvin Hamlisch; lyrics by Edward Kleban; book by James Kirkwood & Nicholas Dante


Director – Matt Joslyn
Choreographer – Geri Carlson Sauls
Music Directors – Kristin Baltes, Joshua Rich
Assistant Director – Geri Schirmer
Producer – Susan Jacobson
Production Stage manager – Bob Button
Assistant Stage Manager – Daniel Neale
Scenic Designer – Daniel Hager
Lighting Designer – Robert E. Benjamin
Sound Designer – Wren Curtis
Costume Designer – Casey Jones
Hair & Make-up Designer – Claibourne Reppert
Light Board Technicians – Jackie Lichtman, Julie Mignosa
Follow Spot Operators – Taylor “Clams” Thomas, Shelby Edwards, Kurt Vogelsang, Saoirse Lee, Tracie Steger Skipper
Sound Board Operator – Michele Rzewnicki
Dresser – Barbara Roberts
Dance Captain – Mariko Schaper
Advisor – William Rough

CAST
ZACH – Bill LeSueur
LAURA – Lynn Thorne
MAGGIE WINSLOW – Alli Villines
MIKE COSTA – Josh Tucker
CONNIE WONG – Mariko Schaper
GREGORY GARDNER – Darryl Smith
CASSIE FERGUSON – Josephine Stewart
SHEILA BRYANT – Kate Adamson
BOBBY MILLS – Eric Bryant
BEBE BENZENHEIMER – Kisha Jarrett
JUDY TURNER – Alanna Mahon
RICHIE WALTERS – Ike Anderson
ALAN DELUCA – Jeff Dreyfus
KRISTINE URICH DELUCA – Sarah Elizabeth Edwards
VALERIE CLARK – Anna “Babs” Schneider
PAUL SAN MARCO – Brendan Younger
DIANA MORALES – Emily Via
TRICIA – Edwina Herring
RUSH – Rush Bailey
VICKI – Suzette Buck

Understudies
VAL – Edwina Herring
KRISTINE & SHEILA – Rush Bailey